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A Migration of Hummingbirds through Santa Clara County, California.-During the 
first part of May, 1933, a wave of migrating hummingbirds passed through southern 
Santa Clara County. This was at the time locust trees were in bloom a’nd nearly all 
the birds were feeding in these trees. A few were found along the Uvas Creek but 
not in great numbers. 

The migration was first discovered by a fellow collector, H. R. Eschenberg, on 
May 3, when he collected some birds and brought them to the writer. On the next 
day phone calls from different parts of town brought word that many hummingbirds 
were being noted wherever locust trees were to be found. 

Our observations were carried on mostly along an avenue of locust trees just 
west of the city limits of Gilroy. The trees on one side of the road had been topped 
several years before and had grown up in thick bushy form. This was where most 
of the birds were .&ken, as the trees on the other side were almost too high for .22 
caliber shot cartridge& From ten to twenty birds were in sight at one time and a 
walk down the avenue showed them to be present in hundrec#s. 

The flight was at its heieht from Mav 3 to 6. inclusive. On the 7th the birds 
were begin&g to thin out, rasdly, and by ihe 9th &early all were gone. Four species 
were noted, and we could soon identify each at a glance after collecting a few in- 
dividuals. However, 8x glasses were used to good advantage. 

Rufous Hummingbirds (Sela.s@or~~ rufus) fo ed the bulk of the migration. 
At a conservative estimate the females outnumbered 

s 

e males twenty to one. (Pos- 
sibly male birds preceded this main flight.) Females ere feeding continuougly, were 
found to be excessively fat, and stomach contents sh wed masses of minute insects. 
The males were darting back and forth, driving the fdales in every direction. Dissec- 
tion showed the gonads of the males to be very m ch enlarged while the females 
showed. practically no sexual activity. Nine birds 

$ 

ere preserved: two males and 
two females on May 3; two males and one female on ay 4; one male and one female 
on May 5. All the females showed notches on next to middle rectrices. 

The Black-chinned Hummingbird (Archdochus a~esandti) was seen every day. 
These birds nest sparingly 

The Western Meadowlark Singing at Night.-In lir recent issue of the C,ondor 
there is an account of the nigh&time singing of a Western Meadowlark. Allow me 
to add this one, which occurred near Morgan Hill, California. 

I was riding one evening, my horse’s hoofs ringing on the road, when just as the 
moon cleared the hill, huge and bright, a Western Meadowlark (Stumella neglecta) 
began his song. I reined in promptly to enjoy it, but immediately the song stouued 
half finished. As soon as my horse got well going again so did-the bird,-and-this 
time he continued to the end with full day-time volume and viwr. 

The following evening in hope of enjoying the thrill again I tried to duplicate 
our end of the performance. We waited for the moon before beginning, and tested 
that particular spot and the whole of the pasture region involved, but got no response 
from the singer. Several subsequent attempts have proved equally barren of song.- 
GEXJRGE W. LANE, Mwgan Hill, California, August 19, 1933. 


